Temcat Mission Update: July 2022.
Greetings Brothers and Sisters;
June has brought many blessings and continuing progress. We keep all you dear friends of the Mission in
our prayers who remember us in your prayers and share gifts of love, may the Lord richly bless each of
you, your families and friends, and open the windows of heaven and pour out abundant blessings in
every way!

Teaching Seminars:
Pastor Maxwell and our MMV team were at Taisekwa for another much appreciated and highly
attended Bible, Health, and Agriculture seminar, 11 persons were also baptized. There were
representatives from 2 other groups attending as well, and they returned eager to teach their own
areas! Now the team are working for 3 weeks in the remote area of Rocklands where there are 3 active
groups. Many baptisms are expected there as well.

Baptism and Preaching tour.
Pastor is launching today to begin a tour of our many groups who are requesting baptisms. We have
about 450 candidates, all well taught and ready for Baptism. These include the granny who cares for
orphans in the home area. We allowed her to use our other mission home for the children. She and they
attend church regularly!

Joys and Sorrows:
There was a sad loss in the group started by the tire man Mr Zulu, when 2 men lost their lives in an
accident. However the rest of the group continue to study and learn, wanting very much to prepare for
baptism in the near future.
We had remarkable help provided to the mission by the company that sells bales of used clothing there.
They had a special with reduced price for 2 bales the same. We sent means to buy the 2, but we needed
it to be 2 different ones and were praying the company would allow this. When the team went to buy
them they asked for this favor, and not only was it granted, but they gave us a free bale and shipping for
it all to Rocklands area, where the people are in deep need because of the cold weather. We praise the
Lord and ask His blessings on that company!

New active Groups! The groups raised by Missionary Volunteers, Benson and Bruce, in Chiendambuya
and Headlands now have many ready for baptism. We told how Pastor visited them and a gift from you
friends of the mission made it possible for us to place Gospels and Steps to Christ in their hands. Those
treasured books are all being eagerly read by these people most who never owned a book before!
Pastor will be spending time with them on this Baptismal tour to teach and help them prepare for
Baptism. Our young missionaries, one of which came out of slavery, are certainly eager and hardworking
teachers. As they learn, they teach others. Good example for us all I think.

News-bits and Testimonies:
The man, who used to dress as a ghost to rob, was released from prison and joined the church, is among
the ones to be baptized. He now has a new life in Jesus! In another church, a military officer has studied
for baptism as well. Every soul is precious, but it is interesting to see some come out from such
backgrounds.
This is a testimony of a former witch, whose group tried to oppose the first visit of the mission team in a
infamously dark area. She is now an eager teacher and worker in the church group there, and she shares
the other side of the story of how the Lord protected the mission team! “When pastor first came, l

remember how we could not attack him with those birds protecting him, l remember how when we
would settle to discuss on what to do to him, we would all at camp just fall asleep, and until time to
return home, we would know that he was praying, l mean we felt the impact of his prayers right within
our camps, and even when he wasn't praying, someone was watching over him, we would just be
thrown away by some power like someone prayed for him somewhere.” So friends, our prayers can turn
away the enemies’ plans; Earnest prayers DO make a difference! Pastor’s testimony on changed lives: “I
want to thank God for the machete gang that he changed and are now humans and church members. In
this country those kind of people are slaughtering someone everyday, in gruesome manners. But we
thank God ours have become good, good men. They come and attend prayer sessions and can pray too.
Nothing makes me more glad than to see people changed!”

The Website: Mission gift link: highlights, newsletters, pictures, and updates: www.temcatmission.com
Something to think about:
“I want to give glory to God, who has provided for us the richest blessings of heaven; for when He gave
His Son, he gave all. Heaven's resources were exhausted in Christ, and all the treasures of eternity are at
our command through the infinite merit of our Redeemer.” ST, April 4, 1892.
~~~
“Do all the good you can, by all the means you can, in all the ways you can, in all the places you can, at
all the times you can, to all the people you can, as long as you can.” John Wesley.
May the Lord Bless and guide all and keep you safe and well! =^..^=
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